
A VISION: 

ST, LAWRENCE COUNTY AS A WHOLE, 
SELf-SUFfiCIENT COMMUNITY 

TlliS is a plea for a Iresll look allllis CoYnty's destiny, We need to 
re-examine oYr notions and assumptions about our environment, our 
natu ral and Iluman reSO<Jrces . Perllaps tile people of th is community 
can discover a direction, a set of possibilities, more likely to lead to 
oYr areatest Ilappiness and fulfillment tllan tllose wll icll our 
aovernmental and industr ial fathers would like (for varioYs reasons) to 
impose upon us (often quite subtly) , 

Too often tile views of tlle~ "fathers" stem from tlleir deep, 
somewllat Ilidden or unconscious entrencllment in a society much 
more Konomkally complex and urbanized than oYr local community, 
They operate with a vision whkh is narrowly confined by such basic 
assumptions as: 

Ever-Increasing industrial expansion and pers.onal con
sumption 01 aoods and ~ices are always benelkial to 
any community ('" Ilappiness for peoplen 
8ianess is be!;t. 
Governments and corporations, with so many trained 
technical advis.ors, know what Is good for us in this com
ple~. technological world , 

Maybe they don't know - at least as far as our CoYnty is concerned. 
We should counter the tendency of the tecllnocrats to wipe oYt many 
of the individual attributes of gl!08raphical areas, in their efforts to 
homoaeniu the world and make it conform to neat, predictable 
computer read-oYts . 

For example, in the name of efficient distribution, most of the food 
we eat is arown outside of our area, whi le dairyina and beef-raisina are 
encoYraged almost to the exclusion of other types of farming by the 
authorities at Cornell . We have a milk monoculture based on corn and 
hay; this ~ck of diversity makes the farmer vulnerable to the whims of 
a market mostly outside of oYr area, subject to the dealings of large 
corporations. 8y the high-capital farming it recommends, Cornell has 
helped to further the trend toward conglomeration of farms and land, 
and the end of the small, diversified, fle~ible, fam ily-run farm This 
trend has seen the abandonment of some "marginal" farms into the 
hands of speculators and ricll city dwellers seek ing second homes on 
land which then siu idle. 

The ready acceptance of Cornell's "scientific" advice (heavily 
influenced by research grants from the fossil-fuel companies), 
combi~ with Cornell's lack of oriSinality In suggesting crops and 
techniques suited to the hilly or poOrly-drained (but otherwi~ fertile) 
fields, has caused much good land to so to Wffds and brush. "If you 
can't srow corn on it {and use big new machines with expensive parts 
and planned obs.olescencel, forget itl" This monocuiture approach also 
limits each acre of land to a very low annual productivity in terms of 
lood drrectly edible by humans. The statistics on the number of people 
led from a S or 10 acre, intensively-worked plot in China or Japan 
~Id embarrass Earl SUIl. 

As you read my summary of the specia l possibili ties of OUr area , you 
will notice my bias toward "smallness", individual en terprise, and 
meaninsful occupations which fit in to a local network of goods and 
5t'rvices; also a bias against corporate industrial methods of 
"developing" an area. And my failure to give much space in th is report 
to federal and state proarams will reflecl my disillUSionment with their 
ineffective, bureaucratic "solutions" to "Pfoblems.~ 

I. Economic Underdev~09ment II a ininl CtIU 
11 our coYntry has a compalatively low staooard of living, a dairy 

indus try in 5t'rious Irouble, a sizable percentage of underemployed 
people, and a relatively small number of industries owned aoo run by 
outside investors, is that necessarily a disadvantage to us! First, let's 
set a seneral idea of how this Si tuation came about. 

A. Why is the Nortll Country economically poor in relation to the 
rest of the Northeastl Three important re~sons are; 
1. Isolation from the original urban areas of Ihe Northeast, 

which grew becauw of Pfoximity to furope, to certain natural 
resources and their routes of access, and to each other. Ci t ies 
spawn cities; industry likes to concentrate itself, along with 
the worke<s and ,elated re.vices . Since the post-war boom, 
economic prosperity for an area has been practically synony
mous with industrial development . I think this equation is 
becoming obsolete. 

2. The milk monoculture which Corm!lI has encouraged, includ
ing the phasiflg-out of small Vains and the repetition of corn 
plantings on the same plot of land for the purpose 01 immedi
ate maximum "Pfoouction, ~ sac"liCin& quality for quantity 
and e~hausling lhe soil of certain nutrients and micro-life . 
This all adds up to a strain on Kol<>&ical balances, an addic, 
lion of the soil and plants to lertililerS, pesticides, and herbi
cides, and a dis-u5t' of the soil's natural fertility. 

l . Our farmers must pay more tllan otllers in N. Y.S. for the fast
ris ing cost 01 transportation of grain and fertilizer from dis
tanl pla,es, and the shipment of milk to distant markeu. The 
former solution to th is problem included local growing of 
small grains, and local small cheese enterprises, which once 
flourished here. Now most milk leaves the North Country in 
liquid lorm, and the remaining cheese industry is largely 
owned by a huge national corporation, Kraft . In the me~n 
time, much food that could be grown locally is "imported" 
from distant fields. This inc ludes mllny kinds of vqetables, 
gra ins, dry beans, fish (from stocked ponds) and poultry 
Pfooucts, and sugar (honry 1100 untapped maples) . 

• . The stockholders of the industries operating factories within 
our area (aluminum, paper, mining, etc.) live Pfedominantly 
outside this area, so most company profits never get into our 
local economy. 

B. This isolation and economic underdevelopment (ould be very 
benefiCial to us, if we take a fresh look at where we might be 
Ileaded. If we are to evolve into a more independent, 5t'1l-con
tained, balanced community, where the individual citizen is less 
apathetic and realizes his or her actual power and "eative capa· 
bilities, wllat existing resources misht contribute toward that 
evolutionl 

1. Fertile land - our area's mOSI basic resource, which we can
not allow to lay idle in the hands 01 speculators or wealthy 
city people buiLding or buying second homes. We should 
encourage lhe thrilty farm in& of marginal farmland, findin& 
suitable crops and methods, and putting greater emphasis on 
soil-conservinj practices. Much of OUr poOrly-drained and 
hilly land cou d be productive once aaain, with the applica
tion of better rotations, organic matter for soil porosity and 
slability, and an appropriate lechROIOilY. 8y Ihe latter term I 
do not mean a ROstalsic return to 19th Century techROIOiY, 
but the use of smaller, lighter, more f1e~ible machines like 
those being perfected in many foreisn countries. 

2. farms are still basically small , family-tun; many a,e barely 
surviving - how can they prosper when the whole orienta· 
tion of agricuitural research il toward agri-buSiness

j 
leadinS 

to the concentration of ownership 01 land among a ew busi
nessmen and most of the work to be done by landless, under
paid laborersl Fortunately, our farmers still have their inte&
rily, originality, and a certain fle~ibility and insenuity wh ich 
comes from getting by on less. For enmple, many heat with 
wood from dead trees, repair and construct their own equip. 
ment and buildings, and make do with older machinery. 
Farmers who have taken the high-capital investmentloute are 
finding themselves locked into a hi&h-Pfe5Sure situation. 
Once they have three silos worth Sl00,OOO total

h 
lhey hve to 

keep them filled wilh corn, use monstrous mac ines to do it, 
and milk a large herd. 

). Cheap land, low taxes (Ielative to most of U.S.). This is help. 
ing to keep OUr farmers in bUSiness. This fact will become 
more significant, land being the most stable form of invest
ment for speculators. The concept of land-ownership should 
change to '·Iand-stewardship", for the earth cannot be 
owned, but can and should be used to provide food, shelter, 
and recreation for people, with some left wild to maintain the 
web of the ecosystem we all depend on. 

4. The rural, traditional society and culture remain alive, espe
cially among the poOrer of us . People kflOW and trust their 
neighbors and help lhem as an assumed and welcome duty. 
We have not yet felt a grelt impact from urban alienation 
and lack of Irust , or from the nerrllty of suburbia. 

5 The bulk of the non-agricultural section of our population is 
comPOSed of blue-collar workers, small ITlt'fchants, students , 
teachers, semi-employed laborers and odd-jobbers, and the 
jobLess. The unifyins characterislic of mOSI of the5t' people is 
that they have no great stake in the status quo 01 thinSi. 
True, the high unemployment rate keeps them from making 
tOO much noise about pay and working conditions. (They 
have as an e~ample of job· insecurity the incredibly unjust 
treatment of strikers at the Moon!ate NUrsing Home.) But I'm 
talking about Our people's genera adaptability and lIexibility, 
which gives me confrdence in our community's potential lor 
developing alternatives, economic and social. This quality 
allies the non-farmers with the farmers (el. 8 .2.) 



II Institutions ... hich .~ ~rvin, or might HfVe the lrowth of Lh is 
vision of .. unil ied, Ioc: .. Uy-orienteci, e"viro nmenl.IIY'<I"'<l re popull1Ce, 

A Existing ,nstitutions - for specific lead"s, addresses, phone 
numbers, contact D,l . or A.C. 
1. Environmental Man.gt menl COL>ncil - an advisory body for 

the County t ellislature; also helps e<!L1cate the j"bliC on 
environmental issues. Some memberships ar" sti I vacant; 
contact your county legislator if you wanl to serve. Let's keep 
this Council cit,~en-oriented - don'l allow the remaininl 
pl"c,,! 10 be filled by big business spokesmen 

2. U. P.S.E.T. (Upstate People for Safe (n"ray Transmi" ion) 
This IUOUP is Irvinl lO prevent the co nWuclio" 01 a m;usivt 
power line which w,lI not serve our area and might be a great 
dilngef to our health and safety Scenically a definite disaster 

), IIkwesasne Notes - A monthly newspaper 01 the Mohawk 
Nation, publlc izin~ the Native American's efforts to re~ain 
their inte~ritYI culture, equal ri~hts, and some of the Oti~inal 
lands of whicn they were stewards in the truest sense. Widelv 
read in the US 

<I M,utin Sattte Defense Committee - local people WOfkin~ on 
problems of the pl'lsons, courts, and le~al system, to make 
them more responsible to the true needs of our society. 

S hrmer'i Ma rkets - In several towns of our county, t!lese 
provide fa. mer!, ~ardeners, and craftspeople a way to sell 
goods to the" own nei~hbol'S, cuttm~ out the middlemen 
who take thei. cut on most thin~s we buy, while wastin~ 
fossil fuels in p.ocessins and transportation. 

6 . Potsdam Consumer's Co-op and Canton Co-op - To~ether 
with the farmers' Markets, these pfOvlde a great potential 
threat to the cOfpoi'ate, chain stOte system owned by outside 
investOfS A s i~n of this th.eat is the apparent desire by the 
Health Department to hanass the Potsdam Co-op, including 
an attempt to fOfbid the recycling of food containers. I am 
implying s.ome sort of collusion of the chain stOfes and the 
Health Department at s.ome level The co-ops give us, the 
consumers, the power to eliminate the middlemen while con
trollins the quality of OUr food . And the farmer ~ets beller 
prices. 

7. The communal farms and other new homesteaders: the 
student co-operative houses - representin~ many of the 
principles embodied in this paper, with new experiments in 
soil husbandry, social forms, livin~ styles 

8. Potsdam Campus School - a pl'OI/,essive learning atmos
phere fOf kIds, a chance IOf educatIon students at Potsdam 
State to experIment with new concepts and methods of 
teaching 

9. The Rootdrinker _ A literary and j,aphiCS publication tuned 
in to our natural and psy<hologica environment. 

10. Env;'onmtntal and 'ural studies programs at local colleges: 
plus existins student volunteer group •. This is a great source 
of potential ener~y for im!)foving the tife of our community, 
if the right insp"ations arise, contacts are made, projecl5 
initialed. 

11 . The varIous government-funded a,enciel and services, oper
ating with different degrees of dedICation and effect. Among 
the mOfe beneficial to our county are the County Planning 
Board, the Upward Bound Program fOf educating high-Khool 
age NatIve Americans , and the Neiahborhood Centers which 
help the poor WIth nut"tion and housina. 

12. The adult education program - valuable training in many 
skills. 

13. Otheos which you know about and I don't - I welcome more 
inlormation and correspondence. I am mainly a farmer and 
don't get around that much. 

B Institutions in the process of creation Of as yet uncreated: 
1 A newslettH centered around the evolution of a new, inde

pendent commUnity, It could publish a "People's Yellow 
Pages" 01 alternative services and small merchants, and be a 
cleann,house fOf all the Ofganizations I'm l,sting 

2. A librilY of materials relating to "whole systems" and the 
ifowth of our new community: booIts and periodicals on land 
use, appropl'late technology, altematlve economics, energy 
sources, education, legal systems, etc, 

1, An e.p~nded consumers' co·op to further avoid middlemen 
in items such as tools, household neceSSIties, hardware, and 
building supplies 

4. An ortl~n ic fumeos' org, niution to share ideas, equipment, 
marketing, bulk purchasing of seed and natural fertilile<S 

S. A leg~1 ~id society, easily accessible to Indlaenls and able to 
help them on cases of welfare righlS, chIld custody, polit ic'l 
harrassment, etc, (to balance the power of those fOf whom 
the court system usually WOfks, people wllh money and con· 
nections) I have mformation that a legal aid group is now 
trying to set funded In Potsdam, 

€> A pUimedic,1 group, able to perform the traditional func
tions of midwives ano country doctors, without the hi~h fees 
of today's doctors . 

7. A free Or open school with its own building, certified 
teachers, and school board composed of parents and 
teachers 

8 More- th.n-ve,b.al ,rtf and communiutions ,roups' actor's 
gUIld , music dub, visual arts group 

9 A craft co-aperitive with Its own bUIldIng and facihties 
tools, kiln, looms, a sales shop, clas~ of instruction, and 
co-operatIve marketms in the big CIties, An Important solu· 
tion to the seasonal nature of farming and other occupations. 

10, A ",nnelY to make the growing of veiletables and fruits more 
possible on a commercial scale - diversifIcation for farmers , 
a way lor home gardeners to prOVIde a larae share of their 
own wmter food 

11 . Centtn for ""'itWlI exploration and teaching, fOf those 
turned on to such things. 

12 . More d"y-ca re centers, perhaps in connection with the f,ee 
school mentioned above 

13 Altemlltive "employment agency" or labor pool, to whom 
people can tu rn who want temporary lobs done: carpentry, 
painting, mechaniCS, haying, landsc;apin" tutOfing, child· 
care. Wages could oe wOfked out In terms of barte. and 
employer's abili ty to pay. This could evolve into the 19th
Century custom of large group efforu, like house-raiSin's, 
COfn shuckln's, quilting bees. 

14. Revitaliution of local Gr"nge chapters, now almost def..,nct 
as centers of rural culture and sha, ina. ' 

15 . A research collective fOf studying whole systems and the 
technolOily appropriate to our unique situation: farm imple
ment desi"n, experimental agriculture, alternative energy 
sources, buildinS methods, etc. It woulo possess il$ own labs 
eventually, but might have to begin through an expanding of 
the focus of existing college science depallments, a re-Ofien· 
tation away from big technology. 

IN SUMMARY 
Recently I have he"d the concept that a new "fourth WOfld" is 

bejinning to arise, which could transcend and someday replace the 
other three wOflds of the Eastern pow~, the pl'ivileaed in the We$!, 
and Ihe "underdeveloped" Of Third WOfId, including our poor 
minOfities at home. 

In the Fourth World, the small community with individual cultural , 
geographical, and economic conditions, would be the fundamental 
SOCial unit of humankind. Each locale would take from the culture and 
the economic systems of the three fOfmer ''WOflds'' those parts which 
fit their unique situation, inventing their own synthesis. 

Each would have its own appropriate technology. MadilOn Avenue 
would not be confusina people's ideas 01 what they need fOf happy, 
full , meaningful lives Most of what we need would come from our 
neighbors and within ourselves. 

In fact, St. lawrence County may be closer to the realiution of th is 
fOfm of community than most other areas of the U.S., by the ve<y fact 
of our youngness, the frontier atmosphere that still can be sensed, 
There is a lot of stasnation in the urban areas, a status quo being 
enfOtced by the powers-that-be. But we are potentially mOfe flexible . 
The family farm is still our baSic economic unit . 

While much of the best farmland in Ve,mont and New Hampshire is 
quickly and haphazardly being transfOfme<! into golf courses and the 
idle acres of second homes, the North Country is still spared from that 
tragic phenomenon And as fossil fuels grow in price, while food costs 
bejin to take a larger percentage of people's budgets (btinging us mOfe 
in line with the non-Western wOfld), the small farmer may again 
pl'osper Think about it - my optimism about the vanguard role 
possible for St. lawrence Counw in the "Foullh World" may not seem 
too fa.-fetched. 
P.S, I welcome comments and criticism on the opinions and infOfma· 

tion I have presented. And factual cOf'ections, pleasel 

Doug Jones 
Birdsloot Farm 
(anton, N.Y. 13617 

I'm surprised by the copy of the t Ching on the table, surpl'ised 
because I had been thinking that I wanted to throw the COins and get a 
reading and somehow (in the zone of SOMEHOW all those thin &! that 
happen bv what is known as coincidence) here is that possibility riaht 
before my eyes, twenty after twelve on a ra iny Thursday night. In c.se 
you don't know the I China Of Book of Chanles is an ancient Chinese 
oracle devise based on the Tao unity consistina of Sixty-four possible 
hexagrams with approbate commentary. You consult it by throwing 
Ihree COins Six times. One throw determines each line of your 
Immediate hexagram. Operates on lOme cybernet ic gestalt pl'incipie 
that your physical state at the moment contains a lot of information 
on ongoing processes and so can be tuned into and used as a future 
predicting devise. The I Ching trys to help this with it's laid back 
grassroots mOfal philosophy. A hexagram jumps from the chance fall 
of COins to the level of my perception where a voice speaks to me in a 
way that tells me to listen closer to myself I don't abuse this type 0' 
thing and rarely consult thiS booIt but toniaht I want to ask, How do 
We pl'oceedr This is the Hexaifam that ",me to view. 

Ken / Keeping Still, Mountain 
THE JUDGEMENT 
KEEPING STILL Keeping his back nill 
so that he no longer feels his body 
he goes 1010 his courtyard 
and does not see his people. 
No blame 

Commentary on the Decision 
Keeping STILL-means stoppin~. 
When it is time to stop, then stop. 
When it is time to advance, then advance. 
Thus movement and .est do not miss the right lime, 
And Ihelr course becomes bright and clear 

Alan Casline 


